REGENTS
CAPITAL CORPORATION

At Regents, we are focused on results despite whatever realities you face when
financing the equipment that fuels your growth. We are committed to taking on
challenges that banks and other finance providers can not or will not.

WHY REGENTS

Simply stated, we turn our clients’ equipment financing realities into results. We believe that reality is something to
be reckoned with, not rejected as traditional lenders so often do. We also believe that results speak for themselves.

Featured Clients’ Results

WHY REGENTS AND...
Not your Bank

Not Cash

Not Manufacturer

• Regents rapid turnaround time
• Low, fixed rate interest rates
• Reduced paperwork and processing
• Options for application only
• 100% financing (+ soft costs)
• Reimbursement of existing assets
• Off balance sheet financing
• No blanket liens
• Competitive rates
• Flexible best-fit structures
• Flexible terms
• No funding threshold requirements
• No minimum volumes
• No non-utilization fees
• No restrictive covenants
• Flexible credit requirements
• Broader collateral allowances
including soft costs
• Flexible business history

• Low, fixed rate interest rates
• Higher ROA opportunities
• Improved financial statement ratios
• Recapitalize up to 100% of prior
equipment purchases
• Preserve banking lines of credit for
investments with higher ROI
• Preserve liquidity reserves for
possible future economic and/or
industry downturns
• Free-up cash for expansion, direct
revenue streams and/or immediate
short-term needs
• Offset heavy tax burdens with the
many tax advantages available
through Regents leasing services
• Improve cashflow and hedge
against seasonality; match project
progress payments to cash flows

• Leverage to negotiate lower costs
by separating equipment costs
from manufacturer’s lease rate
• See actual cost of the equipment
without the padded profit margins
• Capitalize on “Cash buyer”
discounts where available
• Acquire the best equipment for
your needs; not the vendors needs
• Acquire used equipment with less
hassle and hard selling
• No pressure to buy “latest &
greatest” equipment
• No pressure to replace equipment
rather than in-place upgrades
• Keep vendor’s rates and services
competitive. Lease a percentage of
your equipment with Regents
• Consolidation of multiple vendors

FEATURED CLIENT REALITIES | RESULTS
Full service project management processing hundreds of invoices and numerous vendors as well as tailoring
structures and documentation to satisfy client’s requirements.

$25,440,906 for Supermarket Logistics Company
As a long standing client with multiple Equipment Lines of Credit, Regents has financed a
wide variety of assets and managed numerous vendors with diverse invoicing and payment
processes. The funding of over 1,000 handheld GPS units proved one of the most challenging
projects, requiring a systematic approach for both newly commissioned and seasoned
suppliers. Regents provided 100% financing which included the delivery and training soft
costs for the GPS units.
Working to preserve the Client’s banking covenants, Regents improved debt-to-equity ratios
and provided custom documentation in order to satisfy the Client’s legal requirements. As a
result, the Client has expanded their logistics operations, improved efficiency and continues to
utilize Regent’s expertise to structure transactions that require rapid funding, 100% financing
and complex project management as expressed by the Client in their recommendation below.
“We have engaged Regents Capital on over 18 equipment financing projects to date and look forward to working
with them through many more as we continue to expand across the US. We have found both our direct contact,
Chelsea, and the Regents team to be thoroughly reliable and responsive to our many diverse business needs including
processing literally hundreds of invoices from both newly commissioned and established vendors. Regents even
rewrote schedules to support our unique financial reporting requirements and improve our D/E ratios.
Regents commitment to our company has been steadfast; as is our commitment to work together for many prosperous
years to come. We wholeheartedly recommend Regents and Chelsea to anyone in need of equipment financing and
exceptional client service.” – Chris K., Chief Financial Officer

FEATURED CLIENT REALITIES | RESULTS
Rapid funding despite high volume of low-valued assets, multiple vendors with heavy custom documentation
requirements and seasonal cash flows

$3,756,148 for Hotel Management Company
Together, Regents and the Client have faced many challenges. In particular, servicing two large
projects with upwards of 50% soft costs in multiple locations with 30+ vendors and tiered
approval processes required Regents to fully extend our project management expertise to all
key stakeholders.
In addition, the Client required creative reimbursement financing of recent equipment
purchases in order to convert variable debt to fixed rate with more flexible terms, apply
capital to bridge seasonal cash flows and to satisfy complex legal requirements associated
with existing equipment liens. As a result, the Client has expanded operations and increased
penetration into the luxury hospitality market within the Southeastern region of the U.S.
with additional drawdowns scheduled utilizing their existing Equipment Line of Credit with
Regents as noted in the CFO’s letter of recommendation below.
“We have had the pleasure working with Regents Capital on multiple lease financing projects over the years. Their
ability to finance our projects, including those with upwards of 50% soft costs continues to surprise us and surpass
all others who have competed for our business in the past. Regents also secured funding for previous equipment
purchases enabling us to hit our project deadlines; critical in our seasonal based business. Regents excels in
project management often serving as our right hand by processing complex documentation, coordinating with our
internal departments and multiple vendor management all while providing rapid funding. Many of the past projects
commenced even before the equipment was delivered.
Our shared success has established a relationship of trust that extends well beyond business and we look forward to
our future partnership with Regents.” – Brooks M., Chief Financial Officer

ABOUT REGENTS
Regents Capital Corporation is a national equipment leasing and financing company dedicated to delivering
exceptional results to our clients nationwide. With a combined 100 years of experience and over $150 million in
equipment finance transactions processed, we can tailor solutions to fit your business needs.

Our Vision and Values

Our Leadership

Regents’ success didn’t happen by chance, but rather
through change. We take the road less traveled by
banks or other financing firms but one that is well
worn by our clients.

Chief Executive Officer, Don Hansen and President,
Dennis Odiorne have more than 35 years of
experience in banking, equipment finance, capital
market management and debt syndication.

This road to progress twists and turns and is filled
with potholes in the form of cash shortages, collateral
concerns, constraints, you name it – our clients have
faced it and we have financed it. We believe that
reality is something to be reckoned with, not rejected
as traditional lenders so often do.

Hansen serves as a member of the ELFA Independent
Middle Market Business Council Steering Committee
and is a former Mayor of Huntington Beach, CA. In
2016, Regents Capital received the “Best Places To
Work In Orange County” award from the Orange
County Business Journal.

“

“I greatly appreciate the structuring expertise, flexibility and service that Regents extends to our company and
recommend Regents as a truly exceptional and unique equipment financing partner.”
“Regents efficiency and excellent client services are highly valued in our organization and we look to partner
with them on many projects in the future. We highly recommend their services to anyone in need of equipment
financing and/or vendor management.”

“

OUR SERVICES

Regents offers a full line of financing solutions that solve the many challenges our clients face. We offer creative
financing with everything from leases that combine both rental and ownership benefits, to bridge loans that span
seasonal shortfalls, to 100% reimbursements that turn past equipment purchases into capital for growth.

EQUIPMENT LINE OF CREDIT

An Equipment Line of Credit provides the benefits of our lease products and allows you to space equipment acquisitions
over time. Funding can be committed for up to 12 months in advance with periodic takedowns (which can be matched to
the equipment’s expected utilization time). You can even combine multiple invoices into a single advance.

CAPITAL LEASES

Capital Leases mimic traditional loan purchases as it effectively captures the ownership of the asset with exclusive right
to use and purchase options but also offers 100% financing; conserving cash up front. If long-term equipment ownership
is your goal then a capital lease with a buyout purchase option is an excellent choice.

TRUE TAX LEASES

True Tax Leases have lower up-front costs, lower monthly payments and multiple tax advantages. A True Tax Lease
can finance up to 100% of the cost of the equipment including “soft costs”. The payment on a True Tax Lease is usually
lower than a Non-Tax Lease and also allows the business to deduct qualifying lease payments

EQUIPMENT FINANCE AGREEMENTS

An EFA has 3 distinct advantages over traditional bank loans. 1) An EFA is secured only by the specific equipment being
financed or leased, and 2) EFAs are fixed rate and not tied to market rates that may go up over the term of the loan, and
3) EFAs do not contain restrictive covenants that can inhibit your ability to borrow future funds when needed.

TRAC AND SYNTHETIC LEASES

A terminal rental adjustment clause lease (TRAC) combines all the advantages of leasing while retaining many of the
upsides of ownership with custom buyout options. A synthetic lease is a type of off-balance-sheet financing that can
enhance financial ratios and includes 100% financing with competitive pricing as well as substantial tax benefits.

100% REIMBURSEMENTS

You can monetize the equity – up to 100% – in your equipment purchases (made within the last 12 months) with a sale
leaseback. The primary benefit is that you retain use of the asset(s) while lowering your tax burden and converting
variable rate debt into fixed rate financing, often with lower payments.

WORKING CAPITAL LOANS

Working capital loans can help you pay for everyday business expenses such as rent, payroll and debt payments. We
offer both unsecured and secured working capital loans. With unsecured loans, how you use the cash is up to you.
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